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Americans Impatient With De

lays of Diplomats.

PRESIDENT IS TRUSTED

Dou;hboys Talk of Torpign Poll,

tlrs In Strong Terms When See-

ing Tactics of Some Delegates.

BY CTRIL BROWN.
rf.rrii?i( the N"w Tork "World. Pub

lished br Arrangement.)
COBLENZ. Germany. Feb. 16. (Spe-

cial Cable.) The army of occupation
Is beginning; to ait up and take notice
of the peace conference, since n - "
special Interest in getting home in the
quickest possible time lemj to the
army to be intimately affected by
every petty motive for procrastination.

The army of occupation ia thinking
nrf t.lklr-- r foreign Dolitica in un

printable terms and la leaving no doubt
in its hearers minds that the army
maintains its Americanism 100 per cent
pure and uninfluenced by propaganda
from any source, uareiui sounaing 01
public opinion in the army warrants
the conclusion that the troops are
enua.-el-y behind President Wilson in
the conference negotiation.

"Wilson knows what he's doing." is
a typical opinion heard today, and
"they won't put anything over on Wil-in- n,

is another.
Army peace conference fans are now

playing no favorites except their own
country. With the sole burning desire
to cet home quickly, the army is in
no mood to compromise with any na-

tion's sclflnh interests, particularly as
it U Imbued with a vivid consciousness
of Americans disinterestedness. The
army wants to see a Just peace prevail
speedJy. and pungent opinions are ex-

pressed about statesmen and diplomats
who attempt to noin up tne peace ex-

press with clashing claims of special
tnterests.

The army of occupation has Its ear to
the cround and catches the faintest

thought-provokin- g echo from Paris,
while the slightest change in any na
t ion's attitude toward America and
Americans is quick to reach the
Rhine front and moid public opinion
of the douehboys and officers alike.

How closely the Jaien of the third
army are following the doings behind
the scenes of the peace conference is
Illustrated by an unfounded rumor ap
parently bred by the reports of fresh
armistice negotiations, to the effect
that all combat divisions which were
doped to go home in the near future
would be held here indefinitely. Noth
lng official Is known here, of course,
of any orders countermanding the
preparations for taking home the
fortunate combat divisions, which It is
believed ill be first in lino to move.

Official Casualty Report.

jnreported casualties, discovered
In process of recherklns U names,
total 1S3 today; T died from wound.
13 of accident. 143 wounded severely
and C mist? ins; in action. A carefully
reised summary of all casualties after
making corrections previously reported
Kivrs the following figures:
Killed in action (inc. 331 at sea).... S1.36A
iK---t ftf aoilPde l..04l
i of (l 19.374
lifd frnm tnrl othr causes. 2tlt
Uo'iaiitd tn action (more than t5 per

'Tit iturnM to duir. not tnrludinc
V fonrs rrxd and rfturn-- d ... .173,766

U 'sin In anion ( not nr udinc Dna- -

onTj released and returned) ...... 7.TS3

Total to date 24S.H0
ORKtiOX.

aUnjn. Walter Ldwin. Floral Are.. Portland.
WASHINGTON.

Wed of acrid em and other eensea -
rra"er. A- - L... Taeoma, Wash.

W ooaded severely
Wiu;sron, Alfonso, Martftt, Wwh.
I'am. l ylfl K. fp!., TVcnatclire. Wash.

Win. H. (Cpl., Prattle, Huh.
ARIZON .

TWd of aeridmt and other eamaea
Dupen. ii-- 1'., Bisbee. Arts.

CALIFORNIA.
Pled of awrtdrnt aad other causes --

CrtlT.n. T. K., Oakland. Cal.
COLORADO.

Pled of areidrnt aod other ctoki
Fa Mail: no. John tCpl.). Denver, Coio.

FLO RIP
of and other eaoaes

Johnson. Thomas. Chipley, FTa.

ILLI'OIH.
Died of areJdrot and ocbor raaoea

fiiiiarfnof, h N-- . Tpl., Joliet, IIL
.teraon. Louie, Chicago. I1L

1?1IA"A.
Pled of and

Jot in. R. A. twaeoner). Home City. lad.
KANSAS.

Pied of and ther caoaea --

Mimee. J. W.. Valen. Kan.
MAS A CHt SETTS.

Pied of m Hinff
ll.cka. Edward. Jamaica Plains. Maea.

MICHIGAN.
IMed of accident and other came

i;tt!-- ilka. M. K. Opt.. Pe:roit. Mich,
i hiraa. aeati?, Petroit. Mich.

MINNESOTA.
Pied of moondta
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Campbell. W. G-- St. Paul. Minn.
Lanserdort. C W St-- Paul. Ulna.

NEW TORK. ,
Died at wotnHl

Barnick. J, Hudson. N. T.
Eloraaa, A.. Brooklyn. X. T.

KC JERSEY.
Wed mf wtvndi

Stone, V. J., faierson. N. J.
NORTH CAROLINA.

Oied from accident and other cause
Sharp. Alfred. HarreUsville. N. C.

WORTH DAKOTA.
. . Pied tram wound.
Russell. F. D . Caaon. N. D.

OHIO.
Died of woon wers.

Ralph E. (Lt.), Amherst. O.
Stler, Victor (Cpl.). Cincinnati. O.

1A
Died of wounds

Ltuchert. Jno. H. (Lt.). Philadelphia.
Caplan. Charles. Colllnsvllle, Pa.
Walib. J. v.. Mlneoka. Pa.

TENNESSEE.
Died mt wwaadw

Wynn. A. II. Cpl. r.atllff. Tenn.
VIRGIN LA.

Died af accident and ether causes
Henderson. J. Theaaaiia, Va.

WEST VIKOINIA.
Killed tm mrtum

Metheny. David. Terra Alta. W. Va.
Died ef wound

Nowlan, TV. R., Log-a- W. Va.
utcher. Wirt. Weston. W. Va.
Died of djaeaae

Carr. Charles. JennlncMon. W. Va
Died from accident and other pa as as

Bradford, Shepard. Holden. W. Va.
WISCONSIN. .

KUtod tas artioa
Greeware. Henn. Moslnee. Wla
tichoenberaer. Anton. Milwaukee, Wla

Died ml waundtt
Lencionl. S, Whitewater. Wla

WTO MING.
Died af disease

Robiuaon. K. C. (Est.), Rawlins, Wya.
DISTRICT OF COL I MB IA.

Died af disease
Curry, J. .. Waahinston, D. C

CENTRALIA. Wash.. Feb. 1 fSpe- -
clal.) Buford Kockafellow. eon of Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Kockafellow. of Winlock,
a member of company F. 364th infantry.
was fatally wounded on September 27
at Eplnonvllle while leading; a squad
against a German machine gun, accord
Ins to a letter Just received by his
parents from Captain R. A. Griffin,
their son's company commander. In re
ply to a letter asking for details of the
soldier's death. He died that same
night. Captain Griffin, who was him-
self wounded two days later, wrote that
he saw young Rockafellow before he
died, and that the soldier seemed cheer-
ful, and had said his wound pained him
'just a little.' He left him to see other

men of his company, who. he thought.
were more seriously wounded.
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CAREER OF FCXD-JUGGLE- R IS
LIRE BIT FROM FICTIOJf.

Man Who Eluded Officer by Leap
From Train Is Rearrested

bjr Same Detect itc.

CHICAGO, Feb. 16. For six months
Anton Zalatorious, for whom the po-

lice ' have been searching since he
leaped from a passengrer train in North
Dakota last July 6. while handcuffed
and clad only in underwear, has been
working in a Chicago bank. But he
was rearrested Saturday and his
career of juggling bank records and
setting bankers and officials to fum-
ing temporarily stopped.

Zalatorious, who is 24 years of age,
a Lithuanian, who came from Russia six
yeara ago, diaappeared from a bank
where he was employed as a ledger
clerk Immediately after a confederate
had withdrawn an account originally
started with 1100. and increased by a
worthless check for $40,000 before the
fraud was detected. The "depositor."
Charles Kochenes, was arrested in San
Francisco with $5000, and subsequently
was paroled.

Zalatorious enrolled at Cheyenne
River academy at Harvey. N. D-- bought
an automobile, and soon eloped with
the daughter of a Hebron farmer, but
they were caught at Glendive. HonU on
July 1. He was known at Harvey as
"Alexander Palmer," and but for an
impudent remark to the mayor of
Dogden. N. D., the day of his arrest,
might have been released. The Dogdcn
officials, however, sent out descriptions
of the prisoner and the Chicago police
sent for him only to result in his

A month later Zalatorious returned to
Chicago under another name, obtained
work tn a bank and soon had a $4300
account in another institution by
means of checks filched from his place
of employment.

The two banks are now involved In a
legal action to determine which is re-
sponsible for payment of the diverted
checks. Zalatorious was caught by the
same detective from whom he escaped.

BELGIANS FIGURE DAMAGE

Nearly 1000 Miles of Railway De
stroyed by German Troops.

PARIS, Feb. 16. The Belgian com
mission investigating the damage done
by the Germans to railroads in occu
pied territory, while it has not yet fin
ished Us work, is in a position to give
interesting figures relative to the de-
struction caused by the Germans. The
figures Bhow that nearly 6S0 miles of
railroad tracks were destroyed com-
pletely, and nearly 260 miles of rail
way destroyed and rendered useless
out of a total mileage of approximately

600 In Belgium. These destructions
mostly were in the Mons coal valley in
the region of Tournai and around
Ghent. Bruges, Ostend and Courtral,
and Tn per cent of the destruction was
carried out during the period from the
start of Belgian offensive on Septem-
ber 28. 1918, and the signing of the
armistice.

GERMAN PAPER SUSPENDED

Prayer for Kafscr Brings Grief to

Publlhr fit Trexcs.
COBLENZ, Feb. !. (By the Assoc!

ated Presa.) The publication of a po
Mical prayer for the kaiser, coupled
with only olichtly concealed criticism
of the Americans, has resulted in the
suspension of a newspaper at Treves.

A bookseller has been held for trial
in the came city for offering: for eala
book? written by the former German
minister of colonies. Dr. Solf. and
printed in; English, in which a defense
of 'Jrnnan colonisation methods was
made In connection with a keen criti-
cism of the colonial policies and meth-
ods of the allies, especially Great

ENGINERS WILL EMBARK

Eighteenth Railway Regiment to
leave Bordeanx Bfarch 1.

SAN FHAXCISCO. Feb. Ttie
eighteenth railway encrinesrs. a

recruited from California and
other Pacific coast slates, will embark
from Bordeaux, March 1. Word of the
contemplated return came to Mayor
Jamrs Rolph today through Captain D.
W. Fiereon of the eighteenth
who Is in San Francisco on special
service.

Mayor Rolph said he would ask the
war department to send this regiment
directly to San Francisco for demobi-
lization.

Seasoned slabwooff ana rnside wood.
(rreen stamps, for cash, fiolman 'uel
Co. Main iiJ. AZiaS. Adv.
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E BELFAST

Drastic Military Step Puts
Crimp in Power of Soviet.

LLOYD GEORGE IS ON JOB

Premier, Immediately on Retnrn to
London, Takes Fp Great Labor

Problem Truce Abandoned.

BT JOSEPH W. GRIGG.
Copyrieht by the New York World. Pub-

lished by Arrangement.)
LONDON', Feb. 15. (Special Wireless

Dispatch.) Troops and machine guns
are; guaranteeing the use of the mu-
nicipal electric power 6tation and gas
works in Belfast today. It is a drastic
military step which puts a crimp In
the power wielded by the Belfast soviet.
wnich. lor the duration of the strike
In this stronghold of Carsonism, has
been tolerated. If Dublin had been the
scene of such a strike there are few
Irishmen who believe the military
would not have Intervened long since.

Apart from its political aspects, the
vote of the strikers to reject the em
ployers offer brought about a grave
situation. The amalgamated union of
labor there has appealed to its strikers
to conduct the strike peacefully, de
spite the provocation of the appearance
of the military.

Lloyd George Takes Vp Big Task. .

As was expected, on his return
here Premier Lloyd George has imme-
diately taken up the great labor prob-
lem. To handle it successfully will tax
nim to tne utmost.

The war-tim- e truce of labor has been
abandoned completely. Labor will tol-
erate no delay in carrying out the big
programme for the betterment of con
ditions that has been promised. The com
ing week is lull of possibilities. There
is now a deadlock in the negotiations
with the transport workers' federation,
representing 250.000 dock, wharf and
riverside workers. The employers' attempt to compromise with a
week aa compared with the men's de-
mand for 44 hours has been ineffectual.partly because the port of London au- -
thoritiea raised some question about
the differentiation of wares as between
London and provincial ports. The min-
ers, having rejected the government's
offer, are expected to decide to strikeby next Saturday, although the strike
itself is scheduled for a month hencej

Workers Growing Restive.
Negotiations still continue with the

railway workers, but the workers are
growing restive under the delay. In
the meantime there is widespread agi
tation Dy all classes of workers for a
food controller, whose appointment
would permit the alleged huge stores
of food to be dumped on the market.
This Is demanded in the belief that
it will Immediately cause a reduction
of the cost of living and thereby stabil-
ize the labor situation until the ques-
tion of hours and wages can be ad-
justed.

One other turn which the strike fever
has taken in the last few days is that
the dock workers of several porta are
refusing to load whisky onto outgoing
vessels, D. cause or the poor and re-
duced quantities at the disposal of the
British public. In one instance yester
day dockworkers refused to load 250.- -
000 quarts of whisky for export. It
is now xeared that such a movement
may spread to the export of foodstuffs
to the continent. The workers may
decide that If there is enough to be
exported there ought to be enough
available in this country to reduce
prices.

LORD FRENCH WOULD REVISE
GOVERNMENT AS WHOLE.

Failure of Earlier Efforts at Recon-
ciliation Said to Be Behind

the Latest Move.

(Copyrieht by the New Tork World, ptjb- -
lifhed by Arrangement.)

LOXDON. Feb. 16. (Special Cable.)
Dramatic developments are impending
in the situation in Ireland.

The Daily Express is given to under
stand that Lord French, viceroy of Ire
land, has come to London to place be
fore Prime Minister Lloyd George ten-
tative proposals for a radical change
in the existing system of Irish govern-
ment. These proposals are supported
by Sir Ian Macpherson. the new chief
secretary for Ireland, and have been
approved by the faction of southern
Irish unionists who recently broke
away from the Ulster party.

The striking feature of the scheme
Is that it deals with Ireland as a whole.
The "clean cut" of the Ulster counties
Is absent from Lord French's plan, al-
though he makes an effort to meet the
desires of the Ulster unionists.

Thus far Lord French's reconcilia-
tion proposals have not .ct with the
approval of all sections in the govern-
ment. He has been trying for two
months to obtain the release of the
Sinn Fein prisoners, but without

SEBViGE STRIPES WANTED

TROOPS OX RHINE AXGERED AT

COXGRESS' MOTE.

Attempt to Force Tanks to Remove
Insigna Is Characterized by

Most neated Comment.

BT CTRII. EKOWX.
Copyright by the New Tork WorM. Pub-

lished by Arrangement. peclal Cable.)
COBLEN'Z, Germany. Feb. 16. In-

creasing Indigatnion over the reported
congressional attempt to divorce
doughboys from service stripes con- - j

tinues to help pass the time on the
Riiine. It is safe to assert that at no
time during thj war have congressmen
been so wholeheartedly abused and de-- ,

nounced by the A. E. F. The mildest
of the doughboys' comment on con-
gress contains allusions to helL

While the army of occupation's ver-
batim opinion of congress and con-
gressmen is unprintable except in most
expurgated form, the following dena-
tured sample is typical:

"They are a lot of damned (deleted).
Now that we've won the war they
think, 'to hell with the soldiers" They i

think they can do anything they want
to us. First, they bprang prohibition
on us while we were away. Now they
want to rob us of our service stripes.
They will be legislating us out of our
pants next."

Today s novelty was tne irequent
declaration both in the ranks and by i

officers that if the anti-servi- striaeS
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passes it will be openly and
proudly defied, always with the pro-vis- o

"unless Pershing himself orders
us to them off. Then, of course,
we will obey."

Higher commands and staffs are
watchinsr with renewed professional
Interest in eastern Ger-
many, following that many
identified brand new battalions had
bobbed up on the east front and'this
in addition to the volunteer parts of
already existing

eastern legions are
taken seriously at their full" face value
here on the American Rhine. All in-

dications are that the Germans have
in remobilising a powerful

volunteer force of high fighting value,
in which the appearance of nunferous
new battalions is as the most
provocative novelty.

N'evr Trial Granted.
PAPfO. Wart., Feb. in. fPnecial.)
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A new trial has been granted in the
case of S. C. Simpson vs. E. A. Reiberg,
the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen
and others, in which Mr. Simpson was
awarded $5000 damages at the former
trial.

YAKIMA PARKPLANS GIVEN

Monnt Adams to Be Made Center of
Xational Pleasure Ground.

OREGONTAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash

from Oregon and Washington have just
received the full details of the schemes
devised by the Yakima commercial
club for the establishment of Yakima
national park to take in Mount Adams.

The scheme carries with it a plan
to build an automobile road from the
Yakima valley past the base of Mount
Hood to connect with the roads at
Glenwood. where a connection will be
made with a road leading to the Co-

lumbia highway. A short branch line
from the main highway will lead to
the glacier on the east side of Mount
Adams. A great scenic route is plnned

ington, Feb. 16. Members of roneress to include Mount Adams, mount n"Mi.
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That sound judgment gained through years of
experience which now guards and your
affairs must go with you you cannot bequeath it
to your heirs.

This bank is well qualified by long experience
and complete equipment to perform the full duties
of administering estates.

"A Conservative Custodian" is a
booklet explaining the functions and advantages of
our Trust Department. A copy will be mailed to you
free of charge upon request. ;
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Mount St. Helens and Mount Rainier.
The bill is being drafted to be Intro-
duced in the senate by Senator Jones
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Stop Your Coughing
No seed to let that cough persist. Stop tlx
irritation, and remove tick-lin- and hoarse-
ness by soothing the Inflamed throat with
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